The soil moisture characteristic may be modeled as a power curve combined with a short parabolic section near saturation to represent gradual air entry. This two-part functionmtogether with a power function relating soil moisture and hydraulic conductivitymis used to derive a formula for the wetting front suction required by the Green-Ampt equation. Representative parameters for the moisture characteristic, the wetting front suction, and the sorptivity, a parameter in the infiltration equation derived by Philip (1957), are computed by using the desorption data of Holtan et al. (1968). Average values of the parameters, and associated standard deviations, are calculated for 11 soil textural classes. The results of this study indicate that the exponent of the moisture characteristic power curve can be predicted reasonably well from soil texture and that gradual air entry may have a considerable effect on a soil's wetting front suction.
INTRODUCTION EQUATIONS FOR SOIL HYDRAULIC PROPERTIES
Recent papers by Amerman [1973] and Philip [1975] have pointed out the importance of including scientific knowledge about soil physics in large-scale hydrologic investigations. For example, to incorporate principles of soil physics into a rainfall-runoff model, one may use either a numerical solution of the unsaturated flow equation or a simple infiltration equation such as that given by Green and Ampt [ 1911 ] or that derived by Philip [1957] . For the first approach the moisture characteristic (the relationship between suction •p and volumetric water content 0) and the conductivity function (the relationship between the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity K and 0) must be known. For the second approach, composite hydraulic parameters, specifically the Green-Ampt wetting front suction •Pr and Philip's sorptivity S, can be computed or estimated directly from specified functions of •p, K, and 0.
The necessity of having to specify relationships among •p, K, and 0 presents a significant problem in hydrology because of the difficulty in obtaining measurements of these parameters and in the representation of the data once they have been collected. A power curve has proved to be a convenient descriptor for the moisture characteristic, and a method presented by Campbell [1974] allows the conductivity function to be estimated from this power curve with a matching factor of the saturated hydraulic conductivity Ks. With this approach, four parameters (the fitted coefficient and exponent of the power curve plus 08 and Ks) give a description of the hydraulic properties of a soil. As will be shown below, this description is improved by introducing an additional parameter to account for gradual air entry near saturation. Knowledge of how these parameters vary with soil properties would be of benefit in hydrologic studies where direct experimental determination of the O-K-•p relationships is not feasible and in simulation studies where properties for a 'typical' sand, loam, or clay are needed.
In this paper we show how the power curve representing the two main hydraulic properties is a useful form for hydrologic problems. Specifically, our objectives are (1) to discuss the problem of using the power curve to represent •p near saturation and to offer an empirical solution, (2) to show how the resulting equations lead to expressions for •Pr and $, (3) to determine if the suction data reported by Holtan et al. [1968] for over 1800 soils conform reasonably well to the power curve, (4) to examine the relationship between the fitted parameters and the soil texture, and (5) [Campbell, 1974] . The use of (1) implies a sharp discontinuity in suction, or tension, near saturation. While some coarse-grained sands may have a small suction at W = 1, most soils, particularly medium-and fine-textured ones, show a gradual air entry region near saturation. Thus we suggest a modification of (1) to account for this gradual air entry. Considering a general moisture characteristic plot, there exists a point where d•k/dW changes from an increasing to a decreasing function as W decreases. This inflection point is assigned the coordinates (Wt, •kt), and the interval Wt < W < 1 can be described by the parabola:
The parameters rn and n are calculated such that ( Equations (1) and (3) give the relationship between •k and W, and (2) provides the K versus W curve ilK8 is known. Note that the parameter b can be estimated from suction wetness data, so that unsaturated hydraulic conductivity need not be measured directly. From (1) Brutsaert [1976] compared the solution of (7) with the value resulting from an exact solution of the unsaturated flow equation. The resulting error was 2.9%, which is sufficiently accurate for many purposes.
METHODS
The power curve given by (1) was applied to the desorption data reported by Holtan et al. [1968] Not all soils were included in the final statistics. The results for rocky soils (predominantly C horizons) were deleted because they were too erratic. Any soil with a b value greater than 25 was deleted because we felt that exponents of this magnitude were anomalous. For numerous soils the calculated W exceeded unity at 0.1-bar tension. These soils, too, were deleted. Consequently, 1446 soils were analyzed out of an initial set of over 1800.
Representative •kr and S values for each soil texture were calculated by setting b equal to its mean value/; and •k, equal to the antilog of the mean log •8, designated as •7,(log). This particular average value was chosen for reasons described below. Nothing in the data set indicated where the tension inflection point might occur. For operational purposes the inflection point may be considered equal to the air entry point. Rogowski [1971] 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The overall accuracy of (1) in fitting the data is shown by the mean residuals in Table 1 The increase in the standard deviations of the residuals with increasing tension is a consequence of the weighting effect of the log transformations. This weighting is actually desirable because for many hydrologic problems the low end of the suction range is most important. Gravity drainage occurs primarily between tensions of zero and 500 cm, and normal plant activity continues at moisture levels up to several thousand centimeters. In contrast, phenomena at the dry end of the moisture characteristic are difficult to model precisely, and because the hydraulic conductivity is reduced by many orders of magnitude, even a rough approximation in this range may be sufficient. Thus regression using log-transformed data is superior to a nonlinear least squares fit in most applications.
The statistics of the soil moisture parameters grouped according to texture appear in Table 2 •k8 by a factor of 1.6 or 2, respectively. The suction •kr would also be reduced by roughly the same factors. Neither modification was included in calculated values reported here because it is not clear that these procedures apply to the wide range of soils investigated here.
The sorptivity values in Table 2 
